
this flower can be foundbecause it is one of the few
plants that exhibit thermogenesis, meaning it can
emit warmth. The snow and ice melts around the
plant as it grows.

(ro) Witches'Broom- This fungus causes large
numbers of irregular small branches to develop on
twigs and largerbranches forming a witches'broom.
Bloãsoms develop and the leaves come out on the
brooms earlier than on the normal branches. Large
numbers of brooms may eventually kill a tree.
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Jøckínthe Pulptt - This native perennial flower
grows on a separate stem than the 3leaflets and
appears in shades of white, green and purple.It

features a hooded pouch-
(rr) "What am I?
Hint: Mybark should give me away.

(rz) "I am Maryland's state tree and you already saw
me. What am I?

Gg) *I am that large round growth on the trunk of a

tree. What am I called? 

-

of twigs in the branches.

* Answers to #g, #Lr't4can be found under the lid of the
Park Quest box at the bulletin board

(rb) Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea)
Acommon ornamental or shatle

tree, the scarlet oak is very tolerant of
poor soils. It is often confused for the
pin oakbut its sinuses between lobes
on its leaves are "C"-shaped" in
comparison to the "U"-shaped sinuses
of the pin oak. The deep red fall
coloration of the leaves gives this tree
its name.

(16) Wildflower Meadow- There is inøeasing
evidence that many pollinators, such as Honey Bees

and Monarch Butterflies, are in decline, which is
detrimental to crop species and flowering plants that
humans and wildlife átike rety on for food. This field
represents one way Herrington Manor is encouraging
póilinator diversity and abundance. Native wildflower
ãnd grass seed wai recently planted here in hopes of
establishing a native wildflower meadow.

shaped spathe ("pulpit") and
a fingerlike central spadix
("jacx"'), which is where its
common name is derived. The
ripened seeds are bright red
clusters that appear in the fall
after the plant has diedback.
While jack in the pulpit is

considered toxic due to its high calcium oxalate
content, some Native American tribes were known to
dry the root and use it to treat various skin conditions
as well as use it in their cooking. The taste is described
as similar to cocoa. Caution: Raw Jack in the Pulpit
root can cause blistering or death ifeaten.

CbtnannonFern- This native fern
derives its name from the cinnamon
colored fertile fronds that appear in
earþ spring. The sterile green fronds
continue to grow for the remainder
ofgrowing season and can reach
over 4 feet tall. The fiddleheads
appearing in spring are considered
edible and said to taste like a blend
of broccoli, asparagus, and artichoke.

(9) *You read about me earlier on the trail. My leaves
are first to change in fall.
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What's myname?



(r) This dead standing tree is an important part of a
healthywildlife habitat. The holes you see alõng the
trunk of this tree were created by woodpeckers. A
woodpecker uses a tree for foraging for insects and
s_ap, creating nesting and roosting holes, or for
drumming.

The largest woodpecker in this area, the pileated
Woodpecker, drills deep into the wood after carpenter
ants and creates unique rectangular shaped holes in
the trunk. Others, suõh as theiellow-b"ili"d
Sapsucker, make numerous small round holes going
horizontaþaround the trunk. Ttrey drink sap ãnd -
feed on insects eating the sap.

Nesting and roosting holes created by pileated
woodpeckers are often used by other species of birds
and mammals. Hollowed-out knot holes make perfeet
homes for Eastern Screech owls and Gray Squirrels.

Drumming is a behavior woodpeckers perform to
attract a mate or advertise a territory. For them louder
the better, which is how many homeowners become
acquainted with bacþard woodpeckers drumming on
their rain gutters, house siding,ãnd chimneys.

(z) White Oak (Quercus øllbo.)
Handsome and sturd¡ is the state tree of

Maryland. It is named for its whitish bark and gray
twigs. They are large,long-lived, and slow-

common name is in reference to the red fall foliage,
red petio_les, 

_and reddish interior wood. you can éasiþ
tell a Red Oak leaf apart from a White Oak leaf
because they have 7-rr shallow waly lobes with a few
irregularþ bristle-tipped teeth.

Their bark is also comparable. From where you are
look at the bark of the White Oak at post #2. Ii is quite
whitish compared to the Red Oak's barþ which hai
dark gray scaly ridges with inner bark that is reddish
to pink.

(4) Black Cherry (Prunus serotína)
The "burnt cornflake" look of the

older bark is the most characteristic
feature of this relative of the
commercial cherry. Black cherry is an
important wildlife food for its abundant
fruit. Iæaves, however, contain cyanide
and domestic animals occasionally

consume toxic amounts of the foliage, particularþ
wilted leaves from broken branches.

(6) Black Knot Disease (BIO)
The knot on this tree was caused

by the fu ngus Dibotry on morbosum.
It is a common disease of plum and
cherry trees throughout the United

(5) Tree cavities and hollows in trunks and branches
are typicaþ the result of decay that followed an injury
occurring earlier in the tree's life. Old tree
conservation practices involved filling the cavity with
cement, in effort to strengthen the tree. We now know
that this rytuaþ causes more injury as the tree grows
and as it flexes due to wind and temperature. Civities
do not need to be fïlled and the treeis not always in
danger of falling. The wound wood growth o.t 

"ith"tside of the hollowcan compensate some forthe
weakness and the wood is often much strongerthan
normal trunk wood. Tree cavities depending on their
size and location can be used as shelters and food
storage for some animals, such as cavity nesting birds
and squirrels.

States. The fungus attacks twigs and branches forming
large, cylindrical, black swellings. The disease
becomes more severe on infected trees each growing
season and will eventuaþ kill the tree unless effective
control measures are used.

(7) Red Maple (Aeer rubnnn)
This wide-ranging native tree is well

adapted to most soil conditions. One way
it derives its name is the fiery red color
of its leaves in fall. It turns color well in
advance ofother deciduous trees
especiaþ in wet sites. It is planted for
erosion control in landscaping but
otherwise it is not desired commerciaþ
forlumber.

Red maple winged seeds, or samaras, provide food
for squirrels and some birds. Its bark in young trees
has a smooth gray appearance which develops into
gray or black ridges and ultimateþ narrow scaly plates
as it matures. It is related to the Sugar Maple tree,
which is tapped for its high sugar content sap that is
made into Maple syrup:

(8) This seasonal stream typicaþ only has visible
water flow during the spring after the snowmelt and
after some days of heary rainfall. This area of the trail
.features "wet woodland" plant species growing around
the stream bed and moist patches on the forest floor.
Here are just few plants that are commonly found in
wet shady areas like this. Do you see any of them?

Slcunk Cabbage- This plant
derives its name from the
pungent odor the leaves produce
when torn or broken. The smell
described as garlicþ rotting
flesh deters grazers like deer

while attracting potential pollinators, such as bees
and flies. In the earþ spring, the flower emerges
before the leaves and is encased in a fleshy hooded
spathe, which is usuaþ wine red or brorrrn with
vertical specks of green and yellow. Even in the snow

growing trees, reaching heights of 6o to
r5o feet, with diameters between B to 4
feet. Their glossy, bright green leaves have
rounded lobes, five to seven per leaf
sometimes looking similar to fingers.
White Oak foliage and acorns are an
important food source for many species

to g¡rpsy moths.from deer

(S) Red Oak (Quercus rubro)
The Red Oak, also known as common

red oak, eastern red oak, mountain red
oak, and gray oak, is one of the more
important lumber species and is an
easiþ transplanted, popular shade tree
with good form and dense foliage. Its


